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Weather Guess - -
Fair Thursday and Friday, follow-
ed by local thundershowers in ex-
fttreme west portion
s Friday after-
noon or night; little change in
• '•••••4"- •- .4 •• -• •••••••••
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• I wish to report that adver-
tisMg is a force which never meets
its master. It can really do things,
and I am always marveling at its
power. I had occasion during the
past few days to see what it will
do.
• • • •
• Last Saturday morning I got
up with the beginning of one of
these regular rip-snorting, ring-
tailed summer colds. I f
than home-made sin, and when
came down to work wondered how
I was going to make it through the
day. I knew that I had to make
only a half day that day, but that
half seemed incredibly long. I had
no ideas whatever for this column
and I dreaded trying to turn it out.
The editorial column was enjoying
its day of rest, for I never write
that column more than five days a
week. I clipped the stuff for that
column, reflecting that for once it
would be well written, at least, and
I hoped interesting, but I was 30
miserable that I could not under-
stand what I was clippire!
• • •
• Then I sat down to turn out
this column. I was thinking of how
miserable I was, my thoughts were
,entirely on my own symptoms,
therefore I merely talked of myself
and my cold, and let it go. The
column appeared on Monday, and
Monday night I was feeling well
enough to attend the hall game.
Seated in my accustcmed place,
where a lot of people pass me by
on their way to other seats, I was
at once the recipient of more sym-
pathy than I ever dared toped for.
Men stopped to ascertain how I was
doing, women gave me their sym-
spathy and all. united in .effering
certain and sure fire remedies.
Boy, I was enjoying myself at all
this attention and practically for-
got to pretend that I was sick. But
I always remembered in time and
would give a hollow and racking
cough now and then to let the folks
know I was deserving all this atten-
tion and sympathy.
• • •
• Then the next day there came
a letter addressed to the Listening
Post It bore the postmark of Dres-
den, and I always suspect such let-
ters, for Dresden is the home of
those two eminent pranksters, Joe
Holbrook and Ferrin Riggs I knew
those two lads had some pleasant
or unpleasant surprise for me. and
I was uncertain which it would be.
I could tell from the feel of the
thing that it had something strange
and probably unpleasant
• • •
• With fear and trembling I
opened the envelope. Inside was
one of these small envelopes you
sometimes get at drug stores con-
taining some form of powder. Writ-
ten on the outside of this drug en-
velope was a prescription. reading:
"For that nasty summer cold: one
tablespoon of common table soda,"
and it was signed by Dr Joe Hol-
brook and Dr. Ferrin Riggs. Inside
Was what purported to be the soda.
but I am still looking at that powd-
er with a suspicious eye. I have tak-
en soda, which I secured at home,
but I atn going to keep that soda
from Dr. Holbrook and Dr. Riggs on
the outside. There is no telling
what those two Dresden funsters
might have placed in that envelope.
I don't trust them fully, and while
I am taking their prescription I am
avoiding their medicine.
• • •
• Anyhow, when an undertaker
begins to manifest his interest in
your illneas it is time to call a halt
and call in the 0-Men. Ferrin hap-
pens to belong to this profession, as
Fulton people know, and while I am
not insinuating anythinr at all. I
am letting his baking soda severely
alone.
• • •
• P. 8. I believe the cold Ls fin-
ally going to iset well. It can't get
any worse. I am certain so It must
get better after a lapse of a few
more days.
2117BACRIBE to the Lititislat now





Warns England Ile "h Com-
ing" At Proper
Time
Berlin, — (Thursday— An at-
tempt by British bombers to raid
Berlin for the second straight night
was broken up by anti-aircraft fire
s anS no bombs
fell on the Germ
reported early today.
Berlin, —Adolf Hitler. with a
triumphant year of war behind him
and an unpredictable winter ahead,
spoke out to his British foes to-
night with fury and jeers—and a
threat that the bombers of Ger-
many will 'erase" Engl!sh cities to
avenge the night raids of the R. A.
F.
Before 25,000 uproarious winter
relief workers, he pointed a finger
at the "impatient" English and
said:
"If they ask, "Why doesn't he
come?' my reply is: 'Just be quiet.
He's coming all right. One mustn't
be so inquisitive'."
The grim facetiousness of his
manner as he uttered these words
in the great Sportspalast, custo-
mary party rallying place in Ber-
lin, was characteristic Hitler's
speech. But there were time in
his 50-minute address when he
turned loose all his anger in de-
nunciation of the British and their
leaders.
Jeers At RAF
This happened when he spoke of
the Royal Air Force raids on Ber-
lin,
"For three months." he said, "I
have waited tor- the British to
cease the nuisance of nightly, plan-
less bomb-throwing. Now we will
give the answer night after night.
"If the British throw two or three'
thousand kilograms (of bombs 1 we
will unload 150.000, 180,000, yes,;
200,000 . . ."
The shouts of his audience, gath-
ered to hear the Nazi leader speak
at the opening of the eighth win-
ter relief campaign, smothered his
voice.
HILTF.R'S CLAIMS
'A LOT OF HOOEY'
SAYS U. S. OFFICER!
Fort Knox, Ky.. —"It sounds like!
a lot of hooey," was the terse com-
ment of a high-ranking Fort Knox!
military authority on Adolf HUter's
statement in a speech today Atilt,
he'd henceforth rain hundreds of
thousands of pounds of bombs
nightly on Britain."
"He'd do well to drop even 100,000
pounds with any telling effect, us-
ing his whole . first-time bomber
force which we believe is about 8,000
units," said the officer who declin-
ed use of his name.
"Of course, whatever. he drops
will hit something, but what? The
air attacks are forced to fly very
high and that fact coupled with
the ballon barrage has made it
difficult indeed for the Nazis to
hit a point target. The effective-
ness of the air raids has been great-





dition of ten men to the State
Highway Patrol Highway Commis-
sioner J. Later Donaldson said
Tuesday the force would be kept to
a 125 total and that the goal was
a high standard of personnel, rath-
er than numbers.
"More quality and less quantity
is what we are after," he added.
Last spring sixty-five of the 172
were dropped in a scullinrout"
process and Donaldson saki the men
he approved Tuesday had never
been highway patrolmen
Others May Be Approved
more men would be drop
ing room . for still more replace-
ments in addition to those now
needed to bring the total including
office force, up to the 125 limit.
MINISTERS HOLD
MEETING YESTERDAY
The Rev. Woodrow Fuller, minis-
ter of the First Baptist church and
Dr. Don P. Hawkins, Christian
church, pastor, and president and
secretary, respectively of the Ful-
ton Ministerial Association, ten-
dered their resignations to thitt
body at the regular monthly meet-
ing yesterday. The Rev. Fuller
leaves October 1 to take up a new
field of ministry in Corbin. Ky., at
the First Baptist church, while Dr.
Hawkins goes to Dyersburg to be-
come pastor of the First Christian
church there. The Rev. E. R. Ladd,
vice president of the association
will be asked to take charge as act-
ing president until the election of
new officers in a short time and
will appoint a secretary pro tern to
take Dr. Hawkins' place, at a called
meeting to be held some time dur-
ing the present week.
The Rev. Mr. Fuller gave a fine
report of the success of the soft-
ball league work sponsored by the
association the past summer, and
stated he believed the season
would end with all bills paid, and
also commended the players on the
League and all others who have
cooperated so nicely toward the
league's success. Good results the
association felt has been obtained
in providing a clean sport for the
church young people during the
summer, and also from the fact that
men and boys have been added to
the church's Sunday school and
church attendance through the
activity.
The Rev. C. G. Sloan, pastor of
the Nazarene church reported a
new basement had been added to
the church, and that other im-
provements in the near future are
contemplated; also that a property
for a parsonage had been donated.
The members of the association
extended best wishes to the two
departing ministers of the associa-
tion at the close of the meeting.
The Rev. Mr. Felts, honorary mem-
ber of the Association was present,
and gave some very valuable sug-
gestions to the association. His work
in the association has been very






The expert, granting that Ger- i•
many "may hate mighty big born- •
bers," said that U. S. military men,'
"have never believed the mass ' •
bombings could be as effective as •
laymen have been led to suppose."
WATER CONSUMERS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Your attention in called to
the monthly payment of
water bills due September 1st





3,900 Nazi Troops Drown As
British Sub Sinks Transport
Stockholm, —The newspaper Dag-
ens Nyheter reported tonight that
most of about 4,000 German troops
aboard a transport en route to
Norway had been drowned in a
torpedo attack In the Kattegat by
a British submarine that sent the
vessel to the bottom.
The paper's report was from its
correspondent at Lysekil, near
Goteborg
Monday night, the dispatch said,
adding that Swedish and Danish
fishermen were witnesses.
The Marion was reported en
route from Germany under a con-
vey of two armed trawlers and a
destroyer. With one torpedo, the
dispatch said, the Marion was hit
amidships,
The ships escorting
The transport, identified as the: saved no more than




3 Con icts Ewe Hostages
Arul -render TO Possemen
Columbia, La., -,-Death and re-
capture cut to 17 toda; the list of
Arkansas convicts still a: large af -
ter Monday's 36- taan break from
the Cummins prison furni where
they killed a guard.
Three surrendered t‘ po.ssemen
near here this mu' m. •lating
unharmed two young I a i4eti.
In quick successien raale reports
of another recapture at Lea
Ark., where a husky oil worKer used
his bare fists to
The surrender here ramp a few by 100 state policemen sent by Oov- caught the other full in the face,
before colleagues separated them.
Washington. — Peace-time-mili-
tary conscription was denounced as
One—or possibly two - of the eon-! levee yesterday and shredded his 82, for many years an employe of "Nazi-Lsm" and advocated as a
victs who escaped a ialson farm body with bullets, only 50 yards theH bekBk b
ulwark against aggression front
abroad in House debate today.
Rep. Short (R.-Mo.), contended
that passege of the Senate-ap-
proved Burke-Wadsworth measure
Mr. Brundridge suffered a stroke
would constitute a "confession that
of paralysis several months ago and e 
methods of Hitler are more ef-
his condition has been serious since, 
fective" that those of democratic
and a iew days ago he suffered an-
America. His speech was applauded
other stroke and no hope was held 
loudly,
for his recovery.
Replying, Rep. Wadsworth (R.-N.
.Y.). co-author of the legislation,
the Hornbeak Funeral home at 2
Funeral services will be held at 
told the House that "we cannot af-
o'clock. with Rev. Woodrow F 
1 
ford to adopt a wait-and-see pol-uller
in charge. Short services will also 
icy
„
, adding that "others have
done that, and they have perished.”
A few hisses mingled with cheers
in the galleries as Wadsworth took
his position to speak. When he con-
The deceased was born, July
cluded 20 minutes later, he was giv-la,
1858 In Weakley county, Tenn. 
en a standing overation and pro-*
longed applause by both Repubh-
came to Fulton 16 years ago and
during ids residence here hes mods can and Democratic naembers
many friends. For the past 11 years The sPeet'at°1-s' intensely Parti-
he had been a bread peddler for
san on the conscription issue, were
that fifty naval vessels are to be 16 at Hickman, on to Fulton the the Hornbeak Bakery. He one admo
nished repeatedly by the pre-
built in Australia 'to defend ship- 23rd and the back to Hickman the :of Fulton's best known and well 
siding officer against giving vent
ping from submarisis, aircraft and 30th. There will be a very light liked characters.
to their feelings. Nevertheless, they
'docket. I Although not a member of any 
frequently disregarded the warn-
It is planned to complete the Jurors have been -selected as fol-!church, he was of Baptist beliefs 
ings. especially when the House it-
ships by next year. Menzies said. lows: Grand Jury. C. F. Smick. R.' and had been a christian for 57 
self burst into applause.
Seven shipyards now engaged in H. White. Gussie Browder. W
alter years. He was a man of good quail-
naval construction are to be aug- Crostic. Raymond Pewitt,
 0. C. ties and will be sorely missed in Homemakers Attend
mented by others. Buck, Jr., Paul Bradley, Herman this community by a large host of
The new craft are to be of Aus- Easley. R. H. Wade. C. L. Newt
on,'friends. Meeting
He is survived by two daughters,
Miss Mirtie Brundridge and Miss Clothing leaders from nine




clubsai noifngscooFultonh ci toount y
Coon. Lee Peeples. Charles Ferrell,
r
Cordelia Brundridge of Dallas, Tex.,
a
Alvin Harper: Charles Sloan Frank and several nieces and nephews. His Purchase Homemakers conducted
Henry, E. N. Jenkins, A. G. Hal-
dridge. 
wife preceded him in death severallshpecy Miss oIrrt he ity oDavenport, clothing
Ken-
tucky, 'Petit Jury, Ray Bondurant, Neal 
years ago.
yesterday at the club .
B. Little, S. E. Hancock. Will Beard, , in the Court House at Mayfield.
Kentucky Burial H. P. Blanks, Earl Edmonds, J. D. NAZARENE W. F. M. S. She gave the latest style trends
Mayfield, - In accordance Baldridge.
 Herbert Ballow, R. F. I and information for remodeling
with his last rsTlest—tnat he be Davis. Audie 
Howell, Clarence The Church of the Nazere held' clothing.
buried in Kentorks—Toblas Alex- Weather
spoon, Paul Choate. John its W. F. M. S. monthly meeting
ander "Uncle Tube' Hughes, 91, Fuller, C
. C. Bondurant, J. A. Hod- September 3 at the home of Mrs.
was laid to reo Tuesday in Young ges. Allie 
Browder. C. L. Drysdale, Walter Domeron. near Martin,
Cemetery in Cano•ray County. He Jess 
Caslion, C. P. Bradley, Charles Tenn., with 10 members present.
died early Mond.,•,' near here at the B
inford. Sr., H. L. Putnam, Bill Three new members joined the so-
home of a Wit, ,ilter. He came
from Cheyenne. ()Sta., three weeks
ago to visit her.
Uncle Tobe's death closed a col-
orful career. !lc ltad spent the
greater part of his early life teach- UNITED STATES TO
lag pioneers ot Texas, Oklahoma
and the Indian Territories how to 
KEEP MAJOR FLEET
IN PACIFIC AREA
write—a job that called for stamina,
ability to ride long, far and fast 
Washington. -Britain's pledge
and handle a • shootin' iron." 
never to surrender or scuttle its fleet
.reinforced today the United States
government's intentions to keep
its own fighting armada in the Pa-
cific as a possible restraint on any
Japanese expansionist tendencies.
for This was described reliably as
one of the motivating factors in
are the exchange between Secretary
doing nicely
Mrs. J. A. FIsn is improving 
Hull and Lord Lothian, British am-
bassador, on the possible fate of the
Little Billy M.s' Easley is getting
along fine. 
British fleet if it were driven from
. home waters.
Coupled with this was the gov-
ernment's desire for assurance that
the 50 over-age destroyers traded
to Great Britain for naval and air
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster. and R. 
base sites in the Atlantic never
C. Pickering. clerk, spent yesterday 
would be used against this country.
tralian design, manned by Austral-
ians and named after Australian
towns.
Looney. Aubrey Bondurant, R. E. ciety. The business session was held,
Pierce, Cleveland Bard, Harry Sub- in the morning and adjourned 
at
lett, J. W. Mayers. Paul Hornsby, J. the noon hour for lunch, with
 pray-
D. Davis, Clyde Linder. er by Rev. Sloan. The lunch
 was
served buffet style.
The meeting was called to order
again immediately after lunch for
a continued study on Japan
churches.
The next meeting SA be.held at
the home of Mrs. Herbie Huddle
October 1.1940. The *octet -as dis-
missed with prayed by Mrs. Dom-
eron.HOSPITAL NEWS
the prison yesterday at first was
believed to have been one of the
36, but prison officials later said
his was an independent ascept.
Miss Williams appeared unharm-
ed and said that sho and her
friends had not been mistreated but
were forced to tramp through the
weeds by the hour with their cap-
tors while they played a mad game
of hide-and-seek with passemen.
Meantime another kidnapping
was charged to the fleeing convicts.
A. L. Hinton was held up by two
men just north of Columbia and
his automobile taken. Hinton was
take as a hostage.
1. The convicts shot and killed
Frank Gartman, a posnman, early,
yesterday. and fled with their
hostages into a dense swamp.
an :trilled life-
termer; the killing' of 11111' convict
and the retaking of tinether at the
Mississippi river liridae at \Ticks-
urg. Miss., and the Li,x)dluss seiz-
ure of two more near (slot. Ark-
ansas.
These added to a.po Vi011ti killing
and ten recaptures to :a-votint for





As Sweeney was proc
ward his seat, those close by
Vincent stuck a foot in his way.
The two exchanged half a dozen
vigorous blows, most of which
hours after the had freed
a third girl captive asci sent her
to police with a "trues ' oifer.
on .Labor Day remaineS st large in
this area.
After nearly two full days of
captivity, 16-year-old Vocelle
Williams walked fro!:: the thick
swamplands and told ounce that
the fugitives threatesed to kill
Gladys Diamond. 15, and Jerry liar-
riga!, 17, if denied pa:;' age through
posse lines. The three young per-
sons, all of Rayville, La, were kid-
naped when the criminals coin -
mandered their car 1111.. Monday.
A convict found drowned near
from where Gartman was killed.
The frantic parents of the Ray-
vine youngsters have been with the
possemen since the manhunt start-
ed near here yesterday morning.
Two more convicts were recap-
tured last night.
Meanwhile, three other convicts
I were reported to have kidnaped
W. V. Hoover. Glendale. Ark., farm-
er, commandered his truck for a
ride into Louisiana and to have
left him chained to the truck near
Bastrop. La.
Fifty Warship- Circuit Court




ert 0. Menzies- announced today
Uncle Tube Gets
His Last Wish-






The embittered polsemen, aided Dies Following
,ernor Hata Jones, cornered the long 111ness
ringleader of the break, Frank





cations of the new
supply depots serving t
First and Second, Schenec
Third, Baltimore; Fourth. Atlanta:
Fifth and Sixth, Fort Wayne; Sev-
, enth, Fort Leavenworth; Eighth,
Normoyle Quartermaster Depot,
near San Antonio, Texas, and Ninth,
San Francisco.
In Paducah.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, will go
to Jackson tonight
P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer,
Paducah. was in Fulton last night.
V. M. Pirtle. air brake engineer.
Jackson, was in F'ulton last night.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor. Is in
Jackson today
W. R. Hovius, claim agent. Mem-
phis, will be here tomorrow.
September 16t1.
The September term of Fulton
• . 4
Circuit Court will beghi September
Louis Wealts, A. A. McCary, Thur-
man Goodwin. J. E. McMullin, Ellis
Heathcott, C. L. Middleton. George
• THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
• BABY BEEF STEAL
• all cut*, lb. 
• ROAST, choke cuts, lb.  15e
• RIB ROAST, lb.  124
e
• U. G. DeMYER MARKET
• Phone III Ms Fourth St.
• • • • • 
....
Durward Belmont
Army Sets Up Conscription lit
7 New Depots
ForSupplies Debate In House
Washington.—The War Depart-
ment Tuesday announced the es-
tablishment of seven new quarter-
master motor supply depots to ex-
pedite the distribution of motor
transport parts to Army units.
Fort Wayne, Mich., will Ise the
pot for replenishment, of the
depots.





this morning at 5 o'clock at his
apartment over the Creedle Gro-
cery on East State Line, following
sn extended illness.
be held at New Hope church„ fol-
lowed by burial in the church ceme-
tery. The body will lie-in-state at
the Funeral Home.
Those attending from Fulton
County were: Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son, home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs. Gus Donoho,
Palestine; Mrs. J. C. Lawson, Miss
Jeanette Inman, Lodgeston, Mrs.
George Gordon, Mrs. Wales Austin,
McFadden; Mrs. Lyle Shuck, Mrs.
Clara Carr, Cayce: Miss Major), Mc-
Gehee and Miss Mary Alice Atwill
of Rush Creek. Mrs. James Threlk-
held and Miss Linnie Threlkheld,
Montgomery; Mrs. Edward Harr-
ington and Mrs. Clyde Linder,
Sylvan Shade: Miss Pearl Williams
and Mrs Annie Young, Browanaille;
Mrs Crutchfield and Mrs. Chamb-
ers, Hickman.
Nazis Say British Base Deal
Shows Empire Is Cracking Up
Berlin, —A Foreign Office spokes-
man said today Germany regards
the sale of fifty United States
destroyers to Britain in exchange
for military bases in the Western
Hemisphere a definite indication ly:
that the British Empire is breaking "That United States 
Secretary of
State announced he, Hull, accept-
• ed the British proposal 'with plea-
• sure' is regarded here as self-avid-
• ent, in view of the unselfish *indite-
• ity existing between both demo-
• cries."
• None of Berlin's morning swis-
s papers mentioned the transfer. al-
• though the of ficial arks NOW. D.
N. B., carried a short tactual *Saw
ment. ,
Leads To Blows




Sweeney (D.-0.1, and Vincent (D.-
Ky.), exchanged blows on the House
floor tonight at the close of a
by the former opposing the
bill and accusing the




"Germany notes with interest."
the spokesman said, "that Britain
is virtually throwing away (ver-
schleudern) the rn,"t valuable
areas. The evalu )f fifty old
destroyers for eigla military bases
makes possible certain deductions.
"This action is the beginning of
liquidation of the British Empire."
In an aside, the spokesman re-
f
minded foreign correspondents of
the Biblical occurrence recorded in
Genesis when Emu sold his birth-
right for a mess of pottage.





By Miss Docie Jones
Peesa aqiweastanees are made arid
Aragegkeiggs are tUf litleci daily as
Polgbane Beelerton and Shenh mix
aid mingle in class rooms and on
- - - - -
1
legs, one of which was broken in a!
recent car accident.
Grover Burkett is doing fine sincel
his dismissal from the Fulton Hos-
past, following an appendectomy
August 15. 1
Mrs. L.. W. McClure is suffering,
sion. Kate has "500 relatives back ; quite a bit 
with gallstone and her
here" and he met the most of them daughte
r, Louise, is nursing a:
at a po/itical picnic here seven I fractured 
arm.
years ago and was introduced to, Fulgham 
Homemakers Club will;
*a campus while the neceeaary aa-1 the rest of them at the P. R. Hum- , meet with 
Mrs. W. S. Jackson onl
jiestatients arc being made. The phreys dinner Sunday. i 
Friday afternoon, September 13. tor
"lb* biise days- are over and the Louisiana Visitors , a lesson
 study on "'Style Trends."
comments of "liking fine" and 1 Mrs. Julia Rankin Crawford o
f i
"better" are increasing. The best I Baton Rouge. La.. visited in Ful
g- ! Lodifeston News
lift Lich group is an influx:won and ham Wednesday and 
Wednesday ' te
a elliallesge to the other and in due night at the home of Vernon
time there'll be no "our" and "your" i Humphreys. Mrs. Randy Jones and i 
Miss Margaret Lawson spent the
bid a unity of oneness, cemented by
' 
Mrs. Emma Bone. After a few weeks! 
week-end in Wickliffe with muss
the cooperation of teachers, patrons visit here with her brother. F. B.
1Dix1e English.
and students. Lee. and other relatives, she 
left i Miss Al la Mae Sug
g of Denver.
Colorado is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Sugg. Sr.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
f th    Frida • for a week-end stay in Ful-In re-checko ehighschoolwe 3
lbw 145 of which one-third are ton with Mr. and Mrs. James Le
e





Tonight at 7 o'clock choir rehear-
sal will be held at the First Metho-
dist Church. All members of the
choir are expected to be present,
CONLelISSIONER'S SUE
In pursuance ei judgment of
.the Fulton Circuit Court rendered !
at Its May Term. 1940 in the action,
!Fulton Building and Loan Associa-
tion, of Fulton. Kentucky versus W.
:Levi Chisholm et al. I will oil
!Monday. September 9. 1940 (about
the hour of 1:30 p.m.) (being
County Court Day) at the court-
house door in Fulton, Kentucky sell
to the highest bidder the following
described property, viz:
BEGINNING at an iron stake on
geodes number 98 here. Rays re-1 Gene te 
CaliforniaMarvin Im n were Mr end Mrs Lake Street Exteesion formerly C
port 91 and Pleasant Valley 50, giv-! Clarence Lee Jackson. son of 
Mr.! Alex Inman. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn I 
• . .
Fowler's southeast earner (now
am us a total of 202 for this section,* and'Mrs. W. S. Jackson. 
left Thurs_ Williamson and 
children of May-
1 • owned by W. Levi ChIshelm and
plus those in High School.
Mrs. E. J. Bennett of Clinton has
been added to the faculty as music
leacher which makes eight women
instructors and one man. M. B.
Rogers. principal. In addition, the
four teachers at Rays and Pleasant
Vailey are women. All drive from
heme except Mr. Rogers who, with
his family, occupies the teacher-
age. Four other teachers reside
They Ist• Laytare. are Miss ern
Valli-Jan. who drives to Bennetts.
Mrs. CM D. Berry at Trevathan
tbeerdinge Thurman Pahris wno
will assume he duties at Central
teee week. boarding in Clinton with
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Kimbro until
strong enough te drive. and Edmond
Clare who 'leave.; this week for
Recifiejel. Ark., where he teaches so-
vizi science in Redfield High.
New Arrival
A -mew pupil.- Philip Gene, who
will receive special tutorage. arrived
at tie hcmc of Prot. and Mrs. M.
B. Rogers. born Friday. August 30.
at the Mayfield Hospital. Both
mother and baby are doing nicely.
School Program
Several "striking posters" found
at stores and cross-roads are ad-
nrrtirine a unique program consist-
ing of "something new and some-
thing cid • to be given at Rays school
Friday night. September 6. About
20 cakes, donated by the mothers.
day for Los Angeles. California for
an indefinite visit. He returned;
home with his sister, Mrs. Ray Fos-
ter and Mr. Foster.
11411111. From Hospital
- Ernie Farmer, son of Elmer Far-
mer who underwent a serious ab-
dominal operation at Fuller-Gilliam '
Hospital August 23. returned home
Monday and his condition is re-
ported satisfactory.
Moubray-Whitlock
The marriage of Miss MoreW
Moubray of Mayfield and Howard!
Whitleck of this section was per-,
formed at Fulton on Saturday
night. August 31. by Squire S. A.
McDade. Howard is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Whitlock. They will
reside in Detroit.
Detroit Visitors
Our week-end visitors from De-
troit. Mich.. were Mr. and Mrs. Lon- ,
nie House and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Donaldson. Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Vaughan and chil-
dren. Rudell Trimble. Raymond '
Moreneate Luther Waller, Corti.
Wa:ler. George Warn ...nu son. Tom-
my. James Wheeler, Noble Watts.
Coy Vaden and Mrs. Wilburn Byrns!
and children.
From St. Louis were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Underdown and children.




From Woodriver, Ill., a visitor
will be  and there will
with Mr. and Mrs Charlie Hill.
Sunday !'atests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clemons Lawson were Mr. and
Manley Young and Mr. and
Gates of Dyersburg. Tenn.,
Mrs. Della Lawson.
Mrs. Clemons Lawson and
attendedJeanette Irirnan  the
Homemakers' clothing- training
schoel in Mayfield Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Parham ind
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman vLsited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellers and family
Sunday night.
Beelertlon News
The Epworth League is having a
e.oelal on the church lawn Friday
night at. 7:30 o'clock. Al) young
people are invited.
Mrs. Roy Pharis. is ill with Co-
field and Mrs. Ida DeMyer of Cayce.,
Mrs. Lucy Burnette and Mitzi used as a garage. thence
 westerly
Myrtle Burnette are visiting this
and with the center of the said gar-
week
 
iwith Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Bur-
age south wall 14 feet; thence
nette and family. 
: southerly 64 feet and eight inches
Mrs. E Williamson 
I to a stake on alley or what is known
Mr. a.nd d ante 1  Mears street: thence easterlyas
family spelliftlatelage,61.0Princeton  with said alley or Mears Street 39
with relatives.
Mr and Mrs Baker, Miss W 
1
feet, more or less, to the center of
Charlie Hill and friend of St. 
. . . i U. 0. DeMyer's brick well, formerlyLouis,
and Mrs. liessie Hutcherson of 
i owned by Joe W. Hurst: thence 
northerly with the center of said 
th l
North Carolina spent the week-end: 
inches to e ix'eer of said De-
,Myer's west brick wall: thence east-
DeMyer's wall 21 feet and eight
Mrs.






line of said La
or Fourth Sim t 43 feet and eight
m inches, more re- less, to the begin-
ning.
I Being the sc.. prope-tv Convey-
ed to thc said 't'. Levi ChLsholm by
'Joe Hurst et ie. by deed detect Nov.
21. 1910, recorSed in the Couaty
Court Clerk's office re Fulton,
t County. Kentucky. in D. F. No. 27, p
577.
•The lien amounts to sr, 33198 wail
interest then at 6 per cent per
aanum from ,ay 15, 1940 until
lend and the further sum of $1.00
as cancellation lee of Sald stock
and costs herein for all of which it
I nlay have exe•ution.
Also a lien amountine to $2 142.26




given away was Miss Rebecca Wheeler and Mr. is. with piterest thereon at e per cent
be - nouns of fun" in the effort of "and Mrs. Wesley Derrington and Mr. alai Mrs. Howard Hicks were per annum from May 13.1940 until
getting your cake. The teachers, children of Paragould, Ark.. were * Sunda!: guests of Mr. and Mrs.iPa&d.
Mrs. Bill Parrott and Mrs. Otis Far- 3 uests here180 g. !Frank Barber of Fulton. To be sold k a whole on a credit
incr. :ad 4 pupils are expecting Mr. and Mrs. Luther Derrington i itiontlis The pur-NO. and Mrs. Roy Miller spent of six ard takiee'
roe. eldhussion free, chase: wig be required to give bondsand niece. Marcia, of East Orange. , Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Oklahoma Visitors N. J.. are visiting friends and reel- i for cowl parts of the purchase4ancock near Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Alva Henderson tives here. m price ,•e eood surety, bearing in-Little Hazel Dean Beard is quite
'Kate efealphreys) of Temple. Joe Mac Davis. son of Sam Davis mil at this time. tercn,
date. 
rate of 6 per cent from
Okla.. spent the week-end here of Hickman, enrolled in F. H. S. the force and effect ofMr. and Mrs. Pleasant hadolph
visiting at the homes of her uncles. Monday. Be will reside with his a r'sp: . r.:1 whi:h executionand children, Gerald and Avonda
Gcor7e. P. R., John R. and Dave aunt. Mrs. Ola White near the Fui- :‘,:;ee. when due.
Lee. of Paducah. snent Labor Day
Rumphrtes. Mrs. Henderson is the ton County line and will ride the i" T. RANDLE.
with home folks.
rally (laughter of the late Rev. and Beelerton bus, '!aster Conunis.sioner
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brock of Clin- -
Mrs. W. E. atunphres of Temple. Guy Woodson is not resting so -
formorlv of Hickman county. They well since returning from the Ful-
ton were Friday night eitets of her
also veered with the Kyle and Joan- ton Hospital last Wednesday. be-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walker.
, 
...nit relatives near Clinton. cause of the iritation front the cast 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
According to her husband's vene which covers his body and both 
baby. Ronald. were Sunday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Fort' Dillon of
enitchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cooley and
children. Mildred and
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Cooley7eotfLY Sue,Fult(1 
emre dinner guests of Mrs. Ward
and Mrs. Johnson.
Miss °ma' Henderson oh Fieghum
epent last week with her sister, Mrs.
Daisy Pillow.
FOR RENT; Sour roan modern
apartment. Private bath and en-





Is your opportunity in Diesel?
In% estigate low cost course. Is it
worth a postal card to learn what
DIESEL offers you? We have many
Diesel engines to give you the act-
ual practical training on STUDENT
BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE. 5411
Hemphill Diesel Building, Memphis,
Tenn. 207-30,
INSTRUCTION
AIRCRAFT TRAINING now l
available under direct superviadon I
of leading AIRCRAFT MANUFAC-
TURERS. Those qualifying allowed'
transportation to School. Represen-
tatives of America's leading AIR-1
CRAFT SCHOOL will be in Fulton
to interview mechanical minded
men in preparing for positions.
STUDENT BUDGET PLAN AVAIL-
ABLE. Several boys from this see-
Lion trained and placed on goodi
jobs by us recently. hero I T. I.
Registration Dept. 203 Parkview
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. 267-31:1
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms.;
Couple preferred. MRS. ERENE!
BOAZ ! 208-6t
sees
FOR RENT Two large rooms andl





No man ran ever get ahead mho does not look (thee&
thir files are filled with cases Of men who looked ahead
and miff own handsome homes as et reward.
fe-I that me frre really rendering a community
service in making home ownership possible for so
many fie.ip!e, and me are anxious to continue this Arr.
rice. If you have hoped to own a borne rime is the time
Its make that hope come true. Our plan is safe and easy
--ed. that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting









Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady and
childrenhTernmy and Margaret. of
Fulton were :Sunday guests of Mr.
anti Mr3. John Robey.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner
vetted Mr. and Mr.,. B. A. Clifton
Sunday afternoon.,
Mrs. Howard House left for De-
troit Thursday to join her husband.
.1Vhci t. as called to v.t.a.lt about three
weeks ago.
Mies Ruth Clifton is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robey visit-
ed in Reesman Sundae
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gerdner Via-
Ited Mesand Mrs. Felts in Water
Valley Sunday;
Elsie Brown is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Henderson
and Mrs. Ed Brown were in May-
field Tuesday.
Everett Gardner of Detroit is vis-
iting his mothenedre. Ben Gardner,
this week.
Miss Sallie Mae Bushart returned
to Detroit last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Roland arid
ens of Pilot Oak and Mrs. Harold
Morgan and children of -Detroit
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Len Morgan.
Mrs. Callie Gardner visited Mrs.
Betty Duke Sunday,
Mrs. Harold Morgan and children
returned to Detroit Monday after
n two weeks' stay with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown spent
Sunday with Mr. • and Mrs. Ed
Brown.
•
SUBSCRIBE to .ne eEADER new







One Inseri;.in 2 cent., Cs,: W.Prd
(Nlininuim charge 30c)
Three laser! ions 4 cts. Per Word
C.Ntriimuni :04k)
Sas Inserti, ctn. Per Word
Initial(:::1i.1'.einam phone"cnu).nberi
cowl NI as words.
Lir that Hectei. he-









(lIttreit Streik, Phone 35
AC RE Fejea4 for sale cheap
inake small down
us an offer. 
balance like rent.
" At INI1r): LTOW*AN:1713DWrVeIVasLkaLAsIENIP:yr.J7OMP•IFIN1kB-T!


































FOR RENT-Three room apart- I
ment. 509 College, to couple. No
children, reliable people. 209-6t. Advi
FOR RENT or Sale the 15th-Five
room house on West street. Call
409 or see Marvin Crocker. 211-6t
FOR SALE-Baby buggy and pad..
Coll $10. Mrs. Maurice Ferrell.
Adv. 210-6t.1 Advertise in the 1)a
COWSION INSURANCE
You are a good driver, no doubt, but the hazards
of the road today are such that good drivers should
have adequate insurance to meet all eoniingencies.
Tor in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property, as well as
your life.
We write all forms of liability and
afire and can advise you fully as to y
will be glad to talk over the matter
Atkins Insurai





















SORGHUM, 1 gallon -45c-gallon "'me a". 85e
1,1FE Ingt:Evs WITH HRE4KF.41
WAKE IT .4 CIN)D ONE
Lowest Mahal
NOW 12-ozs.--
26-4 I - - 35e
ST-
Box - I - II - 2(s
Pure Pork Sausage. lb.
GRA
GH
ENUTS, new low prier - 7e
PENUT HAKES, 2 for - - 25c
ST TOAST1E5, 2 for  15c
RANGE JUICE, No. 2 can, 2 for 25e
TOMAT() JUICE, ,16-oza. 
FRUIT JUICE. Itrozs. - 21k
40••••
Laundry Soap, 7 bars - 25e
4;inger Snaps. I lb. - - - 134.
Sinibrite 4:leaaser
3 cans I lc
Grapefruit. No. 2 Call - 104'
01.114'4's-111. 6 fishers for - Ilk.
IT I \ LS. 2 lb. box - - - 254.
Haisinm, new crop. lb. -
TREET rmoui calk 294.





2 'toilet Soaps all
3 for 15e
TRY OUR COOD MEATS -










BR ISK ET 10 )AST
pound - - 124c
11AlliS, - - - I9c
l'OBK (MOPS, cenier cuts
pound!  2.5e
GROUND BEEF
pound - - - - -15é
CLUB STEAK
pound '2c









Harry Wasn't Evenin Ice Show,
But Boss Won't Let Him Quit
New York.—One of the funniest
fellows in a New York show really
isn't in the show at all and he
doesn't try to be tunny.
He's the chap who comes out
and scrapes off the ice after each
performance of the ice show in a
(the New Yorker) hotel dining
room. The/ call him Pokerface
Harry. The way his "act" got
started was this
The first night he came out all ,
bu.Anesslike to scrape off the ice,
the quartet that plays at Intermis-
sion time started playing "Jingle
, Bells."
Harry blushed above the eye-
brows but didn't crack a smile—
INA kept on scraping. The audi-
ence chortled.
I The quartet swung into "Over the
Waves." Harry kept on blushing
and scraping. The a•Idience broke
into real laughte:-.
TICE
Bottles Must Be Returned
The dairymen of Fulton are con-
fronted with a shortage of bottles and
are asking that all customers make
arrangements to return bottles as
soon as possible. If bottles are not re-
turned it means a 'loss to all dairy-
men, and if this loss continues it will
make an increase in the price of milk
inevitable. All milk customers are ur-
ged to return these bottles in order to
prevent this increase.
Signed by following Dairymen of Fulton:—
NEWTON BROTHERS













14, W I rl L E R
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Iiio... .
rr rncqualed in efficiency—
saf e and depr.e.1.::.: 0.:eWINKLER Stoker.
Shear pin elin-;ra.:on, Amomatic air control, In-
ter plan transiniss:on, sue some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner. •
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-burts.
ing units covering the reluirementa of both domes-
tic and commercial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
trouble-f .• rid extrzir.ely economical
in ops.ration. Let our
representative help
you solve that heztit,L;
, problem.
CorGnIeRCIIII•
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
Phone 120 — — Main  Street — — Fultiiit, Ky.
By and by Harry began scooping
up the ice shavings and dumping
them into a bucket. The quartet
gave him a long trill on the scoop-
up and a whistle-boom on the
dump-in.
He Can't Quit Now
By now Harry was covered with
confusion and the audience was in
stitches. Then Harry started dous-
ing the ice from a sprinkling can
and the quartet played Mendels-
sohn's Spring Song. The audience
roared.
Harry asked to be taken off the
job, but the management said no—
he was too funny.
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
Ten Marlon county farmers kept
"business analyses" with the assi-
stance of their county agent. In-
come variation was found to range
from a yearly income of less than
$100 to almost $2,000 Size of farm,
management, kind of crops, diver-
sification and other factors were
found to make the difference.
W. M. Brown of Fleming county
showed farmers on tour that treat-
ed tobacco plants were larger and
more thrifty than plants (rom un-
treated beds. He also showed that it
does not pay to let plants get too
large in the bed before they are
set.
A purebred Hampshire sow was
awarded to the best judge of swine
at a Henderson county tour, at-
tended by 75 farmers. A barbecue
dinner was served those who took
part in the tour. As award for
knowledge of points in judging, a
year's subscription to the Gleaner
& Journal was given.
In Boone county, rural electric
service now is available to farm
men and women on 80 miles of
line just energized. A total of 120
miles are under construction, with
the promise of completion of work
by fall.
RING LOST 32 YEARS •
Many farmers in Carroll county PLOWED FP ON FARM
have attended demonstrations in
dre9ching sheep for stomach
worms. Consequently most of the
better flocks tiave been drenched
at least once. The drouth curtail-
ed demand tor breeding ewes.
Marshall county farmers have
found that their second cutting of
alfalfa gave heavy yields. Most
fields will be cut a third time. As
a result of widespread large yields,
seemingly the number growing al-
falfa will be doubled next year.
cupied zone to 0, '- uany because of
growing convict a the war will
continue through :se winter.
More than 1,000.000 prisoners are
involved, it was said.
The Germane would free these
men in occupied territory but for
the fear of sabotv,,e arid disorders,
it was said, and the Vichy govern-
ment is unequipped to care for
them in the Frets : zone not under
occupation.
Futhermoie, t—e sources said,
some supplies ea .ar'-ed for Ger-
man occupying a•es and troops
preparing for tte sattle of Britain
are being used I r war prisoners
because of the ',Hay of French
authorities to le* them properly.
FARMERS SEE cioni ALFALFA
Johnson county .sriners recently
inspected a field extra-good al-
falfa on the farni sI Galen Pickle-
simer. It had be( treated with
four tons of lime ane, 200 pounds.
of 48 percent sup rphosphate and
200 pounds of las ...h to the acre.,
Twelve pounds of 'Pd to the acre.,
were sowed a year .'(o in July, after ,
crimson clover ti a been turned
under.
AMERICANS MAY •I ND
MONEY TO L sIDENTS
OF INVADED NATIONS
Washington, --11.e Treasury au-
thorized today a re smption of per-
sonal remittances of money by
Americans to Metals and relatives
in the invaded Eur 'peen countries.
These remittancss were blocked
by decrees of Pre dent Roosevelt
issued since April s restricting the
movement of meney to or from '
Miller lost her wedding ring on a
farm on Coon Ridge, Upper Yoder
Township.
The band has just been found f
in ground cultivated for the past
three years by Mrs Frank Moshold-
er, who plans to send it to Mrs. Mil-
ler's husband, Harry, a resident of
snipire Cal.
SHEitirrs SALE
By Virtue of Execution No. 196 di-
rected to me,. which issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Fulton Circuit
Court, in favor of Central Glass
Company against Don Hill, Et als I,
or one of my Deputies, will, on Mon-
day, the 9th day of September, 1940,
between the hours of 1 o'clock, P.
M. and 3 o'clock P. M., at the Court-
house door in Fulton, Ky., County
of Fulton, Ky., expose to Public
Sale to the highest bidder, the fol-
lowing property (or so much there-
of as may be necessary to satify the
amount of the Plaintiff's debt, in-
terest, and cost), to-wot: $297.90.
One Ford Pick Up Truck, Motor
No. 4134233, Ky. License No. 6659-D.
Also 1 Ton Bagger Concrete Mixer.
levied upon as the property of Don
Hill, et al.
TERMS: Sale will be made on a
credit of Three months bond with
approved security required, bearing
Interest at the rate of 6% per cent
annum from day of sale, and having
the force and effect of a 'Replevin
bond, this 22 day of August, 1940.
0. C. HENRY,
Sheriff, Fulton County.
*Replevin or Sale Bond ,as the
case may be.
each of the invaded countries Renew your
France, Belgium, Holland, Luxem- LEADER.






(D.-Ky.) of the House military
committee told the rules committee
today the age brackets 21 to 44, in-
clusive, rather than the Senate's
21 to 30, inclusive, had been put in
the House conscription bill in or-
der to give the Army a wider field
from which to select men for train-
ing.
When Rep. Colmer (D-Miss.),
asked "the wisdom" of going- be-
yond 31, May replied with a smile:
"I'm 65 and I personally wish the
age went up that far so that when
I get out of Congress, I'll have
something to do.
"We felt that it isn't fair to put
all the burden of military respon-
sibility on young men," May said.
"There are millions of men from
31 to 45 who would fit into the
picture admirably and want to go."
"But war is still a young man's
game," Colmer commented.
"Yes, but not like it used to be,"
May said.
FRENCH PRISONERS WILL
BE TAKEN TO GERMANY
IIINTS WINTER OF WAR
Les Verrieres, French-Envies
Frontier, —Informed sources de-
clared today the German army of
occupation is considering taking all













Johnstown, Pa.. - Thirty-two •










THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and l p-to-Date in All
Appointments and Host
Reasonable Rates
W rite TURNER MILAM, Manager
for Reservations
•
WHEN APPEARANCE COUNTS MOST
• entrust your garments










'Their knowledge of f .,,rtcs en
ables
them to restore to 
(.1,h garment
the distincti.m it had 
when new/.
Even your wispiest 
summer formal
is safe in the 
hands of these
I cr.Iftsrnen Call on 
them
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COLLISION INSURANCE /
Iota are a good driver, no doubt, but the hazards
of the road today are such that 7ggemtilrivers should
have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a sin*if second emergencies may arise which
trill seriously endanger your property, as well as
your life.
lie write all forms of liability and collision beaus%
once and can advise you fully as to your needs. We
min he glad to talk orer the matter with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency






Vi etre Proud of Our Heritage!
In the days when our forefathers blazed the trail
to this great democracy, flour milling played an im-
portant part fir. Peery community. Flossestillis did.
more than feed Americo: they helped derelop her
great spirit. The old mill was looked upon as an asset
to the community—the "honest old miller" a highly
reputed citizen.
'I i's. we're proud of our heritage—as Americans
and as a part of a vast industry that dates back more
than 1.0(H) years. Eren in this modern age we hold
to some of the traditions of the "honest old miller."
Today, nothing pleases us more than the privilege to
serve a community wherein we hare gained confid-
ence, good trill and respect.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
.4




T Mslottliii-. s.nd PUI3LLSHER
EA M
MAE WEAVER  
_LbSOCIA l'E EDITOR
AmSNTANT EDITOR
Published every afternoon except Suncleys end
biolidays, at 400 Main Street gUititn- Kentucky.
Entered et the tra!tint, ...C.entheity 7ost ize as
wall matter of the wore clar-, Juno 1698. unduc the
act of Congress a March 1, :$9?.
SUB8CRJr1.7.0N
One Year by Carrier in City  -*COO
One Year by Mat  $3.00
OBITUARIES RESOLUTIONS-CAt-D of THANKS
A charge of 2 cents per wcrd or 10c cents per llue
is made for all such matte' !Nith h minimum fee of
*11.00. 'This is payable ut advanc" eezept for those
,ho have an account with the oWice.
• CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have gotten Into ite cews stories when
itttention is called to them.
Editorial
AREALISTIC ACTION
Transfer of fifty destroyers to Eng-
land by the President is something which
may arouse a great deal of criticism, a
great deal of talk, and perhaps a red hot
campaign issue. Acquiring a certain
plane and ship bases on the part of the
United States has little bearing on the
subject, for the big thing is that fifty
ships which have been on the retired list
of the American fleet are being transfer-
red to the British fleet, and will at once
take their places with the British destroy-
er squadrons which have been sadly bat-
tered by the past year of war. These
fifty ships may be the deciding thing in
the war that is now raging, for with fifty
additional destroyers the British navy is
rendered a great deal stronger-perhaps
stronger than at the beginning of the
war.
Naturally such a thing comes peril-
ously near to being an act of war. 'Dias
Germany and Italy will regard it. and this
nation had as well face the fact's. Natur-
ally aiso those members of the Senate
and House, and particularly Senator Nye,
will not like such a transfer. They have
fought such a plan, and Senator Nye has
already denounced it as an act of war.
The next few days will bring blasts of de-
nunciation from the Nazi leaders, and
may even bring more. If Fifth Column-
ists are as numerous in this nation as.
popularly suppcsed, some of these de-
stroyers may be blasted before they are
ever started towards British ports. Any-
way that we may look at the matter we
must confess that it is a great step to-
ward an open rupture with Germany.
Hitler will not be long in letting us know
what he thinks of it.
The writer hopes that the matter
will not become a campaign issue. It is
a far bigger thing than that. It is some-
thing which may decide the war tbe way
we want it decided. It is a thing which
may eventually keep us out of war, for if
England finally overcomes the Nazi men-
ace this nation will not become involved.
In any event it should so strengthen
England that the Island King&ni can
stand up under the present air attack
and successfully resist any land invas-
ion.
Transfer of these ships to the British
is a bold thing, but it is also realistic. It
is a frank expression of American belief
in British victory. It is a frank expres-
sion of our hope for a British victory.
There is no reserve about it. By trans-
ferring the ships we plainly tell Germany
and Italy that this nation is opposed to
them, is willing to aid her enemies and
has the power to aid them. Certainly it
is not diplomatic thing to do. Certainly
it is not a friendly action towards the
Axis Powers. On the contrary, it is open-
ly and without reserve a gesture of friend-
ship for England and can be interpreted
In no other way. Further, it must indi-
cate that the Administration has finally
decided that there is hope for ultimate
British victory. The addition of fifty de-
stroyers, although the ships are old, may
prove to be the turning point of the war.
New York.-The fellow who lifted a
two-gram vial from a world's fair exhibit
is in for a huge surprise-and a big sneeze.
The harmless-looking bottle contains
ragweed pollen and, if opened, could cause
an "ach000- of considerable proportions





Robert Williams died yesterday morn-
ing at his home on Maple avenue after a
long illness. He is survived by the follow-
ing sons, J. S. Williams, C. J. Williams,
W. C. Williams, and G. D. Williams of
Fulton; one daughter, Mrs. Lula N. Vin-
son of Burdett, Miss.
According to figures made public this
morning by A. J. Lowe, principal of Ful-
ton High school, 170 students have regist-
ered. The registration by grades is as fol-
lows, first year, 68: second year 40; third
year, 32; fourth year, 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morris announce
the birth of a daughter this morning at
their home on State street.
Dr. W. W. Gourley returned last night
from Paducah, where he had taken Rob-
ert Holland for an operation.
Dunnegan, Dyersburg ace, ended the
season here today in a blaze of glory and
probably set a minor league record whet'
he won the 13th straight game and his
22nd win out of 24 starts. Standing is as
follows, Jackson, .636; Paris, .566; Fulton,
.545.
Little Miss Mary Gordon Warner is vis-
itin in St. Louis.
Miss Guy Nell Lucas left yesterday for
Memphis where she will make her future
home.
Innes Dobbins has returned from Pa-




A correspondent tells of visiting the sil-
ent auditoriums and corridors of the Gen-
eva palace which held the League of Na-
tions, while the League of Nations held
out.
A sadder story is written in the marble
of the mausoleum in Geneva than is writ-
ten in the Taj Mahal at Agra.
Geneva's Mumtaz Mahal-Jewel of the
Palace-was Peace.
Geneva's palace was kor the League
that was to live.
Agra's Taj was built - during fifteen
years which followed the death of Shah
NJehan's favorite wife.
Agra's Taj commemorates a great love
story, but Mumtaz Mahal lived out the
average span of life, became the mother
of numerous children, and died in the
course of nature.
A broken-hearted monarch built Agra's
Taj, and achieved an end.
Hopeful small countries contributed to
Geneva's Taj, and experienced disillusion-
ment, in some cases suffered dissolution,
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Church Streci - - Phone 35
FOR SALE-Baby buggy and pad.
Call 910, Mrs. Maurice Ferrell. •
Adv. 210-61.
 are-esessoiena
TEST OF ACT FOR All)
OF flietiD 18 rik.an
Frankfort, Ky., -A suit testing
the validity of the 1940 Bach-&h.
Lben Act providing aid to the needy
blind was filed in Franklin Circuit
Court today.
The petition vies.s filed in the
name of James B. Bowman i2445.;
Walnut', Louisville. who contended
the act was constitutional and that,
i he was eligible to receive aid under
it. He asked that Welfare Commis-
sioner Maragret Wall be directed to
"perform her duties- under the act.
Bowman said he had applied for
aid, but that Miss Woll had refused
It on the ground the attorney gen-
eral's office had delivered on opin-
ion the law was invalid.
WP NTED - U , e tehed 2-room ,






































MR. CREEL REMINF-; t
In The American Mercury, George
Creel, chairman of the Committee on
Public Information during the war the
Germans began in 1914. warns Americans
against superpatriots who want to take
violent measures against helpless in-
dividuals who are classified by them as
public enemies. _
He recalls the case of Robert Paul
Praeger, a German Socialist who was
lynched -in Southern Illinois because he
uttered "a muddled harangue against the
capitalist system."
He tells of his committee being criti-
cised for not circulating atrocity stories
which had no foundation of fact.
He mentions Americans who returned
from France to aid in a Liberty Loan
drive and said Germans gave children
poison candy to eat and hand grenades'
with which to play and rejoiced in their
death agonies, that they fed Americans
tuberculosis germs.
He reieis to hate of. the,German langu-
age, and criticism of those who did not
want to see it suppressed in schools.
That may remind Louisvillians of an
effort here-scoffid at by newspapers-
to procure a legal ban against teaching
German.
Patriots who forget the importance of
freedom and justice, in their efforts to
punish persons who disagree with them
do not serve democracy. - Louisville
Times.
Pocatello, Idaho.-Alex Katsilometes.
sledging through 35-year-old concrete
foundations, -came upon a string bean,
fresh as the day it was pludked from a
vine. Exposed to the air, it became yel-
low and wrinkled.
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Is your opportunity -11■-.111MILS.
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Clad to learn what.
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• Tica's lceleing AIR-
A, will be in Fulton
nechanical minded
ring for positions.
1-. .)GET PLAN AVAIL-
boys from this see-
id placed on good
.tently. Acro I. T. I.
*pt. 203 Pa!xkvicw
Tenn. 2_97-31
FOI:P Two or three roo:ns.
Coni;!1. , 41. MRS. IRENE
BOAZ 208-6t.
FO' two large rooms and
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Not jut by given that Ken-
tucky L d rower Company k
elosing amineas and is WIT
'dissC
KEN"; • ... GHT & COWER CO.








101 Sta e St.
Cold eenther is not far off and tioe is the time tn get
ready. flaw your bins filled with our good. heat giv-
ing coal and be ready for the cold days w hich are
coming. Prices way ad‘auce soon. Call No. 51 and •
get it with real ser% ice.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
, a  yeemeRRIRIPMWS11.1111 1r
1.11ORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Serrice




We Curry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring - -
COOK'S - (;11,:ISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -ilLitTZ -STERLING
BEIM EISEN
l'isit us for yoPer Beer
BUCK'S LIQUU
V', Lake !•;t ref' I
argrope...-.1arnp-myrsig-ii-grArr  'var.]. -4. r
•••,•.••:
Advertise in the Daily Lelder for best Itults-;
HOW A Alew WORLD
CAME OUT OF A VACUUM
W
irN Thomas A. Edison pumped
all the air out of his laboratory
bell jar and shot a feeble electric current
through a charred cotton string, he %it-
nessed the beginning of a new worid
a work' that came out of a vacuum.
The electric light which came out of
that vacuum built the great electric ie-
dusty), of the United States, an industry
which today puts behind the American
workingman more cheap electric power
than is available in any other nation. Be-
cause of this abundance of power Ameri-
can workingmen produce more goods, and
earn more money, and work shorter hours
than any other men in the world.
We've a new world. We Americans
have developed it ourselves: with initia-
tive, with courage, with intelligence and
ingenuity, and with hard work.
Thomas ladison slaved because he knew
the world would welcome something bet-
ter. We, his followers. feel that it is our
• responsibility to protect and capanci the
ucftisonsuInFesosr of examthaptle,griewat Auman's conwioioutrribuu .-
cc..sirig progress. this compans is able to
give better service now than ss as possible
ten years ago-at about rsar.,/ the rate! The
average customer can now Use ili)0111 III ii-.'
as much electricity as he did theo for the
same amount of money:
Today we're the best lighted nation on
earth. And we enjoy more of the many
other electrical conveniences--radios,
washers, irons, refrigerators-than any
other nation. We've a freedom -a free-
dom from drudgery, from inconvenience
-that can't even be approlched anywhere
clse!
111/' next time you turn on an electric
light or tune in a dance band, think how
much >ou get for so little. And rememixr
that it is the goal of this company and its
employes tn bring vou greater value this
year than last: and bring more of the
good things of life to more people at
less cost.
G. FORI) IANSDEN, Mgr.
 Amimismings
•
Coca-Cola has the charm_of
purity. Its clean, exhilarating taste
never loses the freshness of appeal
that first delighted you. It brings a
feeling of complete refreshment
... completely satisfying.
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES





e /we alma vs frimi to submit estimates;-)
FULTON
DAILY
Nine sows of his averaged 10.11 pigs!
farretwed per litter and raleati 8.551
pip r litter to ili6 days of age. The
f ,i‘.
% 
average 51-day litter weight was 
t 1;S t
al.' 266.41 pounds. Rodes score was
: pe  ,
197.32, 
compared to in 63 for the
haw Tarh._hgesther Goose is the winner of first place. His record is
latest casimay es sae var in Europe, all the more remarkable In that
,
according to °boons Gilbert, sup_lhe is the only man winning nat.io.ip."
erviaor of the mama Binary labora-
was Gilbert reeensip told a sum- 
i 4!:1thiroecrogivnerit,ionr wishoutitis soofutuhltocf.o rtheu_
belt states.
toryis at Columbia ;lm anU:risIty,
resporist pse of such




said that share boo been so in _ : Leader Want Ads bring results.Iery rhymes and IWO tale
s. She
crew in thto nn of books for I Try them and you will find out. i
Pre-tcell POOdliara Which moils -
411* superiorlty of American 
democracy ovipg koqgWariaii govern-
ment.
"insiatatt a; °polo a book and
findjpg a pigmy pi some char-
aeler from Alpplpw °pose rhymes,
it tbe wears isoorkey continues,
c.hi)dren mit be pmre likely to find
an illustration of bars and girls
p 04, Ws op /NIKO /iglth the cap-
Lion, , einean plyeadonc opposite
a picture of chlidrissi dpIng enforced






Doinasle, commercial counsellor to
the French Embassy in the United
States, ended thirty-two years ser-
vice Tuesday when he tendered his
resignation to the Vichy govern-
ment in protest against Nazi domi-
nation in the affairs or France.
A cablegram from the Ministry
of Finance In Vichy Monday direct-
ed him to return to France by
"quickest possible" means. he said.
This was the first word he had re-
ceived from his government since
France's surrender in June.
"I have sent my resignation," he
continued, "pointing out that I had
remained at my post since the
armistice simply because I had nev-
er received a single word from the
Vichy administration and had been
left free to defend here French in-
terests, especially ' thaw of our
Ion lee, without any pos...ble Ger-
, iian pressure. I added tli.st I would





leaders today appeared aiming at a
stepped-up legislative trmpo for the
Pita few weeks, with the unan-
nounced hope of getting Congress
to adjourn-and go home sometime
this month.
Some confirmation of this came
tram Senator Herring ID., lowa,i
who said leaders were pressing for
action on Important national dc- s
regime and tax legislation "so that
all of us can go home for a while."
"The public now realises that the
best thing Congress could do would
be adjourn," Senator Herring said.
"There is no reason why we Should
pot be able to quit by September
Barkley Cauttoss
Democratic Leader Barkley of the
Renate was cautious about foreeaSt-
trig adjournment but told reporters
"411 Important legislation should be
Sieved from the calends: before
very long." With White Rouse sup-
port. Senator Barkley led an unsue-
WPM attempt to adjourn Con-




.!Tisa United Duroc Raced Asso-
elation, Peoria, Ili.. ailnounees that
Rode* of Louisville. owner
Fox Run Ranch near Crestwood.,





We take pride in seeing that
our pa:vons receive the u&-
most in food, In servic, in
corn!ort No niatter whet:ler
you want a saw'.wich or a
full dinner, you will recei-e
our best atte,iticn








No man run ever gel ahead who does not look ahead.
Our files are filled with cases of men who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that at are really rendering a community
service in making home ownership possible for so
many people, and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. // ..oat hate hoped to own a home now is the time
to make that hope come trite. Our !shin is safe and easy
—all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting








"Thers how easy it it* to buy this
put 'Luxury Comfort' into your
has these advantagess . . it has a
type of constntetton
.it baited 3 tiniellatieif
in sinsability :team
Ctipp hullos,*





Waves 01 German Bontbers
, the Harkness pavilion today atter
'a brief illness.
1 Since the first of the year he had
been board chairman of the Mutual
D riven Away From Lon(lon,Life Insurance Company of New Mayfield Ky., —Hearing of char-
'York, assuming this post after 13 gas of unfair labor prac
tices, filed
years as president. against the Sion. Clothing 
Corn-
servers in England saw anti-aircraft
shells and bombs bursting in the
Calais region.
The Nazis' daylight attacks on
Southeast England had brought one
of the war's biggest air battles but
the Air Ministry said the Germans
managed to bomb only one spot in
Kent and the majority were turned
back at the coast.
Helping in the defense of Britain,
in Wr I ar.ci Scotland. Bombs fell 'a newly-formed 
Czech squadron was
In at le.,st tee southeast town. At officially saluted
 and credited with




The drd's third raid on London; The British said
 25 attacking
was the s:'t on record for the planes were 
destroyed during the
Londcn arca. iday at a British 
loss of 15 planes.
Alincrt Dt the same time that '
Lotic1371 ted "all clear," the;
German ivi-Aess announced that an
air raid alarm had been sounded in
Berlin. t' 3 indicating that thei
British were reciprocating.
rrr.:eh Coast Raided
The •? 1:1' continued at night Its
TA's ' 'ne French coast. Ob-1
ter -'^n.•—elerman raiding planes!
greet writs beat in vain yester-
day at a .curt.an, of defense fire:
thrown ua ah. it London and were
driven oft a third time late last
nieht aftet r. 14-minute engage-I
rcent at tier c,ty•s outskirts.
Other Welt Lumbers, however,:
attacked the industrial Midlands;
Horthwmt,, N.etheast, Southeast
and Sfitt::a-i:t. England and areas
Eight RAE pilots, however, were
said to be safe.
Nazis Say 54 Downed
(The Germans put British losses
at 54 planes and their own at 12.)
The Air Ministry told of success-
ful raids by the Royal Air Force
"night hawk patrol" On objectives
all the way from German-conquer-
ed Norway to Italy.
DEFENSE PROGRAM !BURGLAR
 PROTESTS
f.XPECTED TO CUT AFTER FIRM 
LOCKS
JOBLESS BY HALF` ITS Emrrv SAFE
ton, — Administration
ecenu:. made a Labor Day pre-
dicticn • •ty that the national de-
:ense PT( am, with conscription
included. -amid cut unemployment
In hal? by text July 1, reducing the;
number of jobless from 9,000.000 to
4,500.001.
They raid they expected a grad.;
surtaned pickup in industrial'
cieplc•vment to provide jobs forl
mere teat: 3.000.000 men in the next ,
ten irc:aths. Mobilization of the Na-
tleriLl Guard and the inaugurationl
of C0f1 -ription assuming favorable
cosauez......onal action for another
1.00U GOO reduction in unemploy-
ment by late spring, they estimated.
Manufacture of uniforms and
equipment for trainees is expected
to employ thousands. Plane factor-
ies, hell plants, tank manufactur-
.ng and scores of other industries
listed as new employment op-
rortunities. lie
f. will reach 812.058,000,000, corn-
Some of the new jobs may
pared with $9,666,085,539 last year.be in
lunch coulters, department stores
and other businesses which al-, MEMBER OF WILSON'S
tough ha r.ng no direct Connection I CABINET SUCCUMBS
with defense, will handle the pa- '
tronage of the added defense4 New York. — David Franklin
workers. Houston. 74. life insurance company
The administration estimates on executive, former educator and a
the prospective decrease in unem-Imember of Woodrow WiLson's cab-
pleyinent were based on a bialget met through the World War pres-
bureau -forecast that the govern- ident's eight years in office, died at
Los Angeles. — An exasperated
'burglar Monday put a question
which no one at the Lindley and
Hall automobile establishment
could successfully answer.
Since little is kept in the safe
and the company doesn't want it
blown open by safecrackers, a
note bearing the combination to
the safe is on the safe door.
Sunday night a burglar used the
combination opened the safe, found
less than $5 and left this note: .
"Since you display the combina-
tion and keep no money to speak of
In the sate, why in— do you lock
It?"
ment woul spend $5,000,000,000 in
cash for defense purposes and close
contracts for billions more by next
July 1'. The budget bureau figures'
that total federal expenditures this!









YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreement.
sferoCHEVROLET DEALER . dar
CITY MOTOR COMPANY




toil never know when a twisting tornado will
corn. along to wreck your property—but you can al-
ways be sale by haring your property protected by
adequate and comprehensive insurance. That is the
sale way. ani. LEM .
FALL & FALL :-.1
1 He was the author of "A Critical peal), by Lloyd Haley, will be re-Study of Nullification in South opened in Washington Tuesday to
Carolina," published in 1902 and of include Me evidence in the case.
"Eight Years With Wilson's Cab- The hearing was held before a
Met." National Labor Relations Board e
x-
At the hospital when he died were aminer in Mayfield for more than
his two sons, David F. Jr., of Prov- a week last winter.
idence. R. I., and Lawrence Reid That the case will be reopened
of New York, and his daughter, was disclosed by Merit attorneys
Mrs. Robert C. Patton of Oyster here today as they left for Wash-
Bay, N. Y. ington. The attorneys declined to
Funeral services will be held discuss the -new evidence," and it
Thursday at St. John's Episcopal was s-ssUnted that motion to reopen
church. Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y. the hearing Was made by the un-
ion
RED ARMY AND FLEET
HOLDING REALISTIC
TRAINING MANEUVERS
Moscow, — Realistic Red army
drill in "offensive tactics" in espec-
ial western military district and
maneuvers of the Red Fleet in an
unidentified sea were disclosed to-
day while Russia viewed with an
attitude of cool detachment the
newest movement of borders in the
Balkans.
The Soviet Union was awaiting
Rumania's reply to two protests
charging Rumanian border troops
with "provocative actions" on the
Soviet-Rumanian frontier protests
which warned of the grave conse-
quences which any future trouble
might bring.
However, some diplomatic sources
expressed the belief this situation
was not now serious. They said Ru-
manian frontier guards had been
ordered to keep the peace strictly
during the Vienna territorial ne-
gotiations which today resulted in
the loss of approximately half of
Rumania's province of Transyl-
vania to Hungary, also demarkation
of the new Russo-Rumanian border
by a mixed commission is expected
to begin shortly.
BRITISH REPORT 2,1100
PLANES LOST BY NAZIS
London. —Nearly 2.000 German
warplanes were shot down by Brit-
ish fighter planes and anti-aircraft
defenses in the first year of the war
against Germany, the Air Miniitry
reported yesterday
The Ministry said the fighters
shot down 1,752 enemy planes while
the anti-aircraft guns accourted
for 196.
In a review of the first year of
air war, the Ministry indicated the
bulk of the German losses came in
the last two and a half months.
It reported 1.500 Nazis planes were
destroyed since the large scale rains
on England began June 18.
HALF MOON COTTON
GIN WILL BE NEAT
Half Moon Ark., —The cotton
belt has thousands of cotton gins,
usually more utilitarian than dec-
orative.
Butt Raymond Sperr's is going to
be different.
He says that Half Moon gin, now
under construction is going to be
a —streamlined" concrete gin with
a spotless white interior. Moreover,






New York. —William S. Knudsen
resigned today as president of Gen-
eral Motors Corporation because of I
his government duties as a mem-
ber of the national defense advis-
ory commission. He had been on
leave of absence since June 1,
Alfred P. Sloan Jr., chairman of
the board of directors, said that
Knudsen also resigned as a mem-
ber of the board of directors and of
the corporation's policy and admin-
istrative committees, severing all
official relation with the corpora-
ttion.
"The board felt," Sloan said
"That In view of the approaching
time whea the corporation may be
in a position to enter into contracts
with the government to supply pro-
ducts required under the defense
program, it must of necessity ac-
cept Mr. Knudsen's resignation in
order to remove any possibility of
conflict of intrests, owing to Mr.
Knudsen's dual position. This was
done with the greatest regret"




Members of the South Fulton
band, under the direction of Band-
leader Schwab. are the guests of
Gibson County Fair today at Tren-
ton This newly organized band
has made remarkable progress
since its initial appearance. Bands
from Troy and (Mon will also play
at the Fir with the South Fulton
hand,
Attorneys John McDonald and
Seth T. Boaz of Mayfield and At-
torney Allen Stockard, St. Louis,
represented the Merit in the hear-
ing early this year, and Walter B
Cbelf, Indianapolis, was attorney
for the NLRB and Leon M Despres,
Chicago, was attorney for the
Clothing Workers Union. The trial
here was held before A. Bruce Hunt





Bel Air, Md.—Being Harford
County's 'prettiest farm girl"




She can't cook—unless you like
fudge as a steady diet.
"Girls On the farm these days
aren't supposed to do farm work,"
MOUT UNFAIR LABOR she grinned
PRACTICES TIUAL TO BE selected
REOPENED IN CAPITAL the State
yesterday, after she was
to represent her county in
-farm girl" beauty contest
tomorrow.
She la a student at Randolph-
Macon College.
SUBSCRIBE to the Law= now.
$400 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
"Did you eat in the diner, too, Joe?"
"You bet we did. My dad does things right. When
he goes anywhere he like; to take things easy. He
always says he wants lots of rest and plciuy of good
things to cat while he's traveling so he's ready for a
good time when he gets there. That's why we always
go on the train."
"Gosh, Joe, you're lucky to have a dad like you've got."
"Arc those trains grand! You should see that lounge
car we rode in. It's the berries? I'm glad my dad likes
to go on the train—it's much more
Young people today have surprisingly practical ideas
about things. We might be better off if we paid more
attention to them. Ask any typical boy if he likes to








11 this advertisement, Buick
ushers in a brand-n-w automo-
bile model year.
1940 production is history —record
-
ing the greatest manufacturing
 and
selling season our company has c%er
known.
You may be sure we grimly realize
d
we had to accomplish things 
in our
new cars for 1941 that we (Mi
ld 0111111
on to to,sfinue our advance.
So we've taken our greatest
 all-time
car and steadily and carefully
 brought
it forward to a perfection o
f action,
ease, goodness beyond anything 
ever
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vied 141 Hs 
115hp enu.ne 
Any fuel of 80
esioner rating 
serves Ps 
125- end )65 hp 
@own*.
Every ear' in all five series of the
whole new line deserves unused
fresh-minted language.
Sty lewise, their suave and dynamic
beauty refreshes the jaded eye as
would sight of a hydrant in the desert.
They move and function like young
wild things. They're all grace and
poise and eagerness. They bring to
driving and handling a keener pleas-
ure and a new thrill.
Go see these superb new cars at
)our dealer's and ask especially
about the new micropoise-balanced
FIREBALL engines—the 1941
furtherance of Buick's Dynaflash
design and kingpin of all the fea-
tures that make Buick the sensa-
tion of the new automobile year.
• 4. sito b***.orn. BrItArnaC rr • ,••••• 
11•0.1
„ rif ender* • • h Ls rho Arra




WITH ALL THESE FEATURES
SUCK FIREBALL VALV? IN HEAD EN-
GINES —115, 12$ and 165 no,.•so....,
DUCROPOISI BALANCING AUER
ASSEMALY
COIL SPRINGS AU AROUND .. 160
lubencohon, no apnnp corearra
"IMASS-STRIANI" BODIES, salt 661P
cooloci nonnrnp boards
COMPOUND CARBUISTFON -30-nals
economy of 50-rnolla apood
PIIRIVI-NRIA STEERING— for Inirodow
hoar slower-5mo ..loraral play
DUiltiX MAJN BEARINGS—practically
orndrastrucIrbire in manna! ...wen,
/0011-N-AFT DIRECTION SIGNAL erna
Autosofic Cui-Off
MASSIVE BUMPERS— with butat•tm
front Ircons* from*
PLUS: fun-Lam9/6 Tonparp Nis bith
Seelerd Chesil * Noon Hydros*
arsine * One • Fiore " th-OFF " Hood
* asolt-In Automatic C.hoe• * How?'
Duty Oil Sari Air Cloonort * Seaked
S...,, HoodlogloN * Tnrrrviorno Bally
Ceierv * Scanty Plot. Gloss All Arwood
Not
BOB WII ITE MOTOR COMPANY
218 FOURTH STREET
FULTON, K ENTUCK Y
WHIM BITTER AUTOMOBIL
ES AU BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
....rornararanarr,.. — • -mod an..•
ihr35=14.11164111MMINVilar.,•• • .4 4.•
-
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOK) WEAVER, SOf3ETY EDITOB---OFFICE 8 er 511 I
CASH-JACKSON
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Cash of Bingo
have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Margaret Marie, to
Thomas Jackson, son of Mrs. Alvin
'Jackson of Wingo. The marriage
I was solemnized in Fulton on faun-
BRIDE-ELECT COMPLIMENTED Al day, September 1, at 11 o'clock In
BRIDGE PARTt LAST NIGAll I the morning. Their only attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Deward Bradley.
ree, Miss Mary Helen Henry, Miss They will make 
their home in
Frances Amberg. and Mrs. Robert Detreit, Michigan.
Banger, all of Hickman, Mrs. Robert
A. Binford, Mrs. Robert H. Binford. MOTHERS CLUB IN
Miss Ruth Sanger, of Hickman,
whose marriage to W. R. Butt. Jr..
will be one of the social events of
early fall, was the honoree at a
lovely bridge party given by Iglu Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs. Ward
Elizabeth Butt last evening at her Johnson, Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
home on Pearl street. Mrs Ual Killebrew, Mrs. Jack Ed-
For the occasion, the house was wards, Mrs. James 13oaz, Miss Mary
attractively decorated with fall Swann Bushart, Mi.ss Mary Hill,
Hotrers and the bridal motif was Mrs. Lynn Askew. Mrs. Nora Alex-
carried out in the tallies. Nine tables
were arranged for the players.
Miss Sanger wore a model of
ander, Mrs. Leslie Weaks, Mrs.
Charles Robert Bennett, Mrs. Ver-
non Owen, Mrs. Lawrence Holland,
black crepe and had a corsage of Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis, Mrs. Glynn
red roses. Bushart, Mrs. Harry Bushart, Miss
At bridge. Miss Mary Swami Fannie Lee Nbc, Miss Eleanor Ruth
Buhart held high score and was Jones, Mrs. Harry Murphy,
given lingerie for a prize. Miss Mary Miss Martha Mane,
 Miss Almeda
Virginia Whayne, with second high, Huddleston, Miss Jane L
ewis, Mrs.
received a vase. and Mrs. Ernest Arch Huddleston, Jr., Mi
ss Lillian
Fall, Jr was the winner in the Cook, Miss Ja
ne Alley, Miss Mar-
tha Melton of Paducah, Miss Mary
Virginia Whaynts Miss Carolyn
Beadles and Miss Pauline Thomp-
son.
bridge-bingo and her prize was colo-
gne. The honored' was given a
lovely gift. -
Following the bridge games, a
delightful party plate was served to •
the players.
The guest list included the hono- CIRCLE IN
MEETING TUES0iiii
















Baptist Woman's Miseionary Union
held its monthly meeting •Tuesday(
afternoon with Mrs. J. T. Smith at
her home on Jackson street. 11
members attended the meeting.
Mrs. J. W. Elledge opened the
meeting with prayer and had
charge of the business meeting.1
Mrs. E. H. Knighton gave an in-
teresting devotional on "Service"!
and a very good program on!
"Stewardship in the Life of Youth"i
was given by Mrs. Carl Hastings.
At the conclusion of the prcgram
sentence prayers were heard and
Mrs. J. C. Sugg. chairman of the!
group, dismissed the group.
A social hour was enjoyed and the





The pre-school age group of the
Mothers' Club held its monthly
meeting yesterday afternoon with
Mrs Arch Haddleston. Jr., at her
home on Fourth street. Twelve ,
members were present. Mrs. Had-
dleston presided over a brief busi-
ness session and the secretary, Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell, called the roll and
read minutes of the last meeting.
Mrs. Sterling Bennett had charge
of the program and gave a splendkl i
discussion on "Your Child From 1,
to 6." The development of a child
is unique: that is, every child grows
and develops in his own peculiar
way. The article, Your Child from
1 to 6" by Mrs. Rachel Stutsman
Ball. taken from Septembers' Par-
ents Magazine. gives a general pic-
ture of children's development from
babyhood to school age. Taking this
typical pattern, parents can bet-
ter understand the deviation of the
Individual child and interpret the
trend of his development.
After the discussion a social hour
was enjoyed during which time Mrs.
Huridleston served a sandwich plate
with punch.
TUESDAY BUNCO CLUB
WITH MRS. L. WILLIAMS
Mrs. Lennis Williams entertain-
ed seven members of the Tuesday
Bunco club and five visitors Tues-
day afternoon at her home on Cen-
tral Avenue. The visitors were Mrs.
John Moore, Mrs. D. B. Vaughn,
Mrs. Clyde Omar, Mrs. A. McGee
and Miss Alma Ritter.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. J. L. McClain, with bunco, was
given a prize and high score prize
went to Mrs. John Morris. Mrs. Roy
Note These
Outstanding Features
• ibsallb.ined Mng. Ifs aultartpt)c 
parspuallor and
germ repelisaL
• Itaate-immi NW, Cotton Felt. Treated by 
germicidal
lamp rays to guard your haabh.
9 lt4,41a -vvai-rhinr Innerspring. Scientifically 
bal.
award to give correct support to your body. 
Exts• sup
port to give you wren condort.
• Ibraltb-issed Maltreat is manulactured of 
Clean. all two
011iatial to comply with •II state sanitary bedding 
laws.
Prosectios — Long Like — and Glorious SEALY
Ceniart that wia go oo and oril
Put this smartly.stykid boautif illy upholstered Seraig
Winner** Dawdle in your horn* A luxuribus divan try dag, whit\ veil mg
weri easily Mao spoil. correortable bed Look at ill It will fit woe the 
stwast
boos seennereabige. and la funi right lor aqraato•••••• Nab A deep
maw nods/ mis• eat provides cowealniesal siotage for bedding.
for servie•---long Wel An irresistible value at this eneek• nodused gitst,
See esti Melee ... Ws • pleainut la elbow
•
Fulton Ildw. & Furniture C.
..st.ssi;sitt
t*




Mrs. Milled& honed a Party plate
with teed tea.
The club will have its next meet-




The Oh& Attalltar, of the Bap-
tist Church had fes regular meet-
ing at the helmet of Mr A Foster Ed- 1
wards in Righlands Yesterday.i
After the business session, games
and refreshment/ Were enjoyed by
the following.
Misses Mary Prances Ruddle, Vir-
ginia OttIST, DototIty Stoker. Doris,
Winfrey. Stella Haaliett and Irene'
Casey.
The next meeting Will be held at





The Homeniakers Advisory Coun-
cil met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. L. B. Hampton in
Cayce to make plans for the annual
meeting which will be held in Ful-
ton at the Won/arr.& dub building,
Wednesday. September 25th, at 10
o'clock. The guest speaker will be
Mrs. M. T. Johneen from Bowling





The following have returned to
their homes after harrillits been call-
ed here on account Of the death of
J. W. Gordon: D. C. Ligon. Water
Valley, Miss, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Nix Allbritton, Paducah. Mrs. J. D.
Harpole and son, J. 0, cf Louisville,
Mr and Mrs Lige Muir of Nicholas-. •
, vtile; D. B. Gordon, Louisville. Jim
Snow of Corinth, Miss., Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Shepherd. Louisville and
and Mrs. T. A. Fbrehand who is in
army training at Fort Knox, is
spending a 5-day furlough at the
home of his parents. Carr street lie
will return to Fort Knox Saturday
BE THRIFTY and exclusive.
Wear clothes made for you by Mrs.
Jones. Adv. 210-6t.
Mrs. Carl Bailey of Cades, Term.,
Is visiting her little granddaughter
Miss Matricia Connell.
CLEARANCE OF ALL SUMMER
DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS $2.00
AND $3.00 VALUES — $1.00. SUM-
MER DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS
$1.00 VALUES-2 FOR $1.00. -- L
KASNOW. 210-6t.
Miss Lucille Connell of Cades,
Tenn., spent last week end in Ful-
ton, the guest of Mrs. Edith Elve
Connell. Mrs. Connell, who has been
ill, is reported Improved today.
LOVELY COLOR combinations in
EOPLE wear smart
Mrs. Joe Seigelman of Cairo. iClothes for less. Call Mrs. Jones for I• • •
I.appointment. Adv. 210-6t.'
WOODMAN OPTIMUM ENJOY ;! Mrs. J. J. Owen and daughters.'
BUNCO PAR" AIND MEETING Misses Sara and Polly Owen, arid
The oinLi.rs and drill team of !Miss Carolyn Beadles spent yester- i
the Supreme Forest Woodman Cir-
cle, Myrtle Grove No. 11, gathered Fall 
in Paducah.
; Fashions demand Fall hos- ,
at the home of Mrs. Jewell McClain,' Wry and TOWNWEAR comes in the
Central Avenue. Tuesday night for right colors for any Fall costume.
the regular business meeting and THE NOVELTY NOOK. 6t.-210 h
bunco party. Hostesses for the Mrs. B. L. Foulkes and Mrs
evening were Mrs. Marion Sharpe. George Rucker have returned fm!'
Mrs Stella Jones. Mrs. Annie Pearl several weeks visit in Youngstown.
Omar and Mrs. 1W-Clain Ohio.
At the end or me au,mrs., ses- sessoseiemmiewinew
plaids, stripes, embroidered silks
and woolens. See them. 203 Com-
Mercial Avenue. Adv. 210-6t.
Jim Robertson of Washington, D.
C.. is visiting his mother in the
Highlands.
CLEARANCE OF ALL SUMMER
DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS $200
AND seoe VALUES - $1.00. SUM-
WEBDRSES AND PLAY SUITS
1$1.00 VALUES-- 2 FOR $1.00. -- L.
ICASNOW. 210-6t.
' Miss Sara Josephine Thompson of
Mayfield is visiting her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Martha Thompson.
MRS. STEVE WILEY—Teacher
, of Piano. 214 Green street. Tele-
phone 367 210-6t.
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Harris and lit-
tle son. Max, returned yesterday
from several days' stay in Evans-
ville. Ind.
JUST RECEIVED beautiful fall
illtinples. all wanted shades. MRS.
ILULA JONES. Adv. 210-6t.
Mrs. John T. Price and daughter.
Winne Frances. spent yesterday in
Pad ah
SMART P
sion games of bunco rre7s enjoyed
and prizes went to Mrs, cellar. bun-
co. Mrs Jones. high said Mrs. Loll
Anna Gibson, low scorer.
Miss Alma Ritter who will be
married soon, was t.h•‘, siven a mis-
cellaneous shower.
The hostesses servori iced water-
melon to members s'Id these visi-
tors, Mrs. John Mon Mrs. Lennis
Williams, and Mrs P H. Vaughn.
PERSONAL‘i-
MARTHA NORMAN LOWE,
teacher of piano. ths,)ry and voice.
Telephone 682. Adv 207-6t.




DR. A. C. WADE
cavser 6VO1sate alliveraclor





Haw much easier It is to keep
well than to get well. In these
strenuous times so many people
have fagged out “feeling." They
are tired all the time. They thihk
they are all run down when they
are more apt to be all wound up.
And they do not recognize this
as nature's danger signal that
something Is wrong.
•









411 McCall St.—So. Fulton
STOREYOUIT COAL NOW
Hof sreatkor is here—you drairt need fires—hut
now Is the lest east* to store coal for next winter. It's
•wo convenient digti yen may save money bit it.
e also oiler cotepleso Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephi.400116.— cosi and Numbing
r4C
I OUR FUTIIREP
erne born Palmist who Is Miner
those in trouble and distress.
has ertioght success and hog&
veil forever bless the „dr=
=man. If you aro
her alit and *Ville. eatieferalion







Thousand* of fest will trip








W. "in Big S.
CorrictWo Meng:
All Sizes
31,42 to Hens 6.
Fest Dress Thar
'EE













An Oxford b to OUT
spec:fica7..lans that can













Boys! Here is a shoe just
like Dads, antique Doh*
and all.
rer growlejg feet( -Thee*
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Indians Beat Tigers ht Paducah
Park By Score Of 16 To 6
Errhrs proved costly in the game
beiwcen the Pr.lton Tigers and the
Pzducith Incians for the Fulton
boys were ittaked up with six and
with 16 hits three Fulton pitch-
es the Indians won the game by
the top-het' score of 16 to 6. It
was Ion ils.:ser's 20th. victory of
:he :.eami.
Jim Osilto, started the game for
the Tivrs end pitched four inning-
lags *holt: the Indians got. 9 runs
off 10 hits 4rd errors. He was re-
leaved by Malcolm Smith who was
also given poor support and the
Paducah club got 7 runs off 5 hits
In 1 Inning t.ff him. Peterson then
took up the pitching job for the Ti-
gers and hurled the last two in-
nings of the game and was not
scored upon, giving only 1 hit.
For Paducah, Balser pitched 7 in-
nings aid rave 3 runs for 8 hits and
was cult a•icul by Williams. left-
fielder. 'I he only runs off of Bal-
ser were home runs, two by -Moon"
tkinsville 
BOX SCORE
Felten ab. r. h.
Mullen, 3b.  3
Males, ss.  5
Q'hush, cf. 3




Gallo, 2b. _ _ 4





Cincinnati, -The City of Cin-
cinnati will become a motion pic-
ture producer-of sports.
o. a. Electricians installed flood-lights
2 3 2 0 and other 
equipment Wednesday in
2 1 3 2 the base
ment of City Hall. Painters
0 2 1 1 next will
 paint white stripes on the
2 3 4 1 floors-a
nd any day thereafter,
0 0 2 o motor 
car drivers suspected of in-
0 3 5 2 t
oxicatton will be ordered to "walk
0 0 3 0 the 
chalk line" before movie cam-
0 0 1 1 eras.
0 0 3 1 . The 
resulting film will be used




Paducah ab. r. h. o. a. HELD AT BOWLING GREEN
Blasco, ss. 6 2 .'sl 1 8
Billings, cf. 6 2 4 2 0 Bowling Green. Ky., -Special
Andereck, 2b. ___ _5 0 1 1 3 Policeman Ira E. Harris. 59, of Ou-
Kremer,. lb. __ __ 5 1 2 10 0 Ulric. charged with murder in the
Irchen, rf _ ._ 5 2 2 2 0
Koshay, 3b. 4 3 1 0 0
Williams. If p. __ _4 2 1 1 0
Ivy, c. 5 2 2 10 0
Balser, p.-If.  3 2 2 0 1
- - - -- -
Muller and one by Vic Males. Totals  43 16 16 27 12, 
R All; ..-4.. -..e batted in by Ralph ; FuvroN 
 200, OW 012-- 6 At Elkton. T
odd County Sheriff
.'en 2, Mullen and Males. Mullen Paducah  018 070 00x-16 J. 
R. Mansfield said the move was
Latted a thousand with 3 for 3, in- Summary: Errors-Mullen, Ma- 
a precautionary one and Jailer
cledhe the home run with Mathis les 2. Peterson, Gallo, Gentry.
 Boadley said he was informed there
and JE. h both getting 3 for 5.!, Andereck, Ivy. Runs batted in - was "
considerable feeling" among
Quiv-laiibush and Mathis were Mullen. Males, Beuschen. Ivy 3. Bal- 
Scott's friends and relatives
c:....cli et, xith doubles. Errors were ;!ser 2, Billings 2. Andereck. Koshay,
 Scott was shot at Guthrie early
ins.d• i.,,, .vtales 2, Peterson, Gallo, Il Jesh 2. Two base hits--Billings, 
Sunday. Jailer Boadley said Harris.
Gentry n.id Mullen. Quackenbush. Koshay, Ivy, Males. 
who was elected a special night
Mc •i- ,.: ion Tigers come back to . Three base hits-Beuschen. Blasco. 
'patrolman only a month ago, con-
Fairf:ti,± •or a game tonight and !Home runs-Mullen 2. Males. Stolen , ten
ded he acted in self-defense
tocnorrt.• „light and the season will 'bases - Quackenbush. Beuschen. : 
during an argument following ar-
ty ended it the local park on Sun- , Double plays-Mathis to Males. Left 
i rest. of a companion of Scott on in-
thy ef • -.noon. ; on bases--Fulton 10: Paducah 6. 
toxication charges.
Hits-Off Gentry 10 in 4 innings, 9 When arraigned bef
ore Todd
STANDINGS runs. off Smith 5
 in 1 inning 7 runs. County Judge 8. T. Slaughte
r at
Team- W. L. Pet. 
off Balser 8 in 7 innings 3 runs. Elkton 
yesterday. Harris waived ex-
B. Grs-ti  37 19 .6
61 Bases on balls-Off Gentry 3, off 
!amining trial. No bond was fixed
Gwe:1:24cro  36 20 .643 ; 
Smith 2. off Balser I. off Williams i imme
diately. Harris was arrested
Pc eucah  34 23 
.596 i I. Struck out-By Gentry 3. by Will- i on a 
warrant sworn to by a sister
Ni:.yfir . el  31 26 .544 i i
ams 4. by Balser 6. Peterson 3. j of Scott.
Union City "7 29 .482 
Winning pitcher- Balser. Losing! -
--
Jack.coa 94 33 .421 
!pitcher-Gentry. Passed balls--Ivy
FULTON  23 34 .03 
!Wild pitch-Balser, Gentry. Will-




















Advanc• 1,2 Price Ticket
Sal* Closes Sepi 21st
TRYSTS On SALE AT
In XII ranee .4gency
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Owensboro 11. Jackson 1.
Union City 3. Mayfield 2.
Paducah 16. Fulton 6.
Hopkinsville 6. B. Green 21.
Middle Road News
- _
Totals  41 6 12 24 8
,
Iparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Thomas.1
•
of Memphis is visiting relatives
here this week.
iarrival of their granddaughte
r. cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy McGehee spent 
Mrs. James Allen Willingham of
the week end with Mrs. McGehee's 
I
In Ridgely. Tenn. 
I Mrs. Arch Gore spent yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. James McGehee / 
in Mayfield with relatives.
Misses Katherine and Elizabeth
gave a dinner to the following
families: Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Mc- Wil
liamson returned last night
Murry. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Cor- i 
from New Orleans. where they have
, um. Mrs. Fannie Montgomery. Walt- beell visiting 
relatives. They also
er McMurry,„ Arch McMurry and visited at OilifPort. Miss.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Sam AtWin. Leonard
 Brown was in Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Territt Mr. and Yesterday.
Mrs. Forest McMurry, at the home Mrs. Oral Ro
gers. who has been in
of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry. Fulton for the past f
ew months. is
Mrs. Sowell was an afternoon visit- leaving today for her home in Boise.
.
or. Idaho. She will be accompanied
 by
Several of the young people visit- her father, J. W. Hackett, wh
o will
ed in the Carrigan home Sunday make his home With her.
afternoon. Bob White spent yesterday
fatal shooting of Roberson Scott,
35. was jailed here today, Warren
County Jailer J. Boadley said, for
safekeeping. Harris was transferred
from the Todd county jail at Elk-
ton.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. McMurry spent
the day Thursday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McGehee have
been wearing a big smile since the
1936 PICKUP FORD, good condi-
tion  $250
1937 PICKUP, with stake  $295
1937 CHICITROLET TUDOR SEDAN
with. radio  $335
1933 FORD COUPE. Good motor
and paint  $125
HBO CHEVROLET, 12,000 miles $525




To Play On New
Paducah Course
The golfers from the Fulton
Country club will go to Paducah
Sunday for a triangular match with
the Paxton club players, and the
Princeton golfers. The tournament
will be played on the new Paxton
course.
Bud Davis, chairman, asks that
as 'luny local golfers as possible
please make this trip.
WILLIE BELLE MAY ES-Teacher
of violin, piano and Hawaiian gui-
tar. Studio opens September 10 at
H. L. Hardy home. 211-61 Adv
Mrs. Hattie Woods has returned
to her home in Washington, D. C..
after two Week's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Wiggins,
Maple avenue.
APPLES' Grimes golden wine-
saps, black ben. and starks. red de-
licious. I Grymes. Adv. 212-24t.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Roddie and
children spent yesterday in Padu-
Iii
Memphis.
Mrs. Oakley Pantell and daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bow-
ers have returned to Hammond, La,
after a visit•-with relatives here.
Joe Clapp. section foreman, has
been adhtitted to the I. C. Hospi-
tal, Paducah, for treatment.
Leader Want Ads bring results.
Try them and you will find out.
• • • • .• • S • •
• WATCH REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTON •
•
• ANDREWS JEWELRY (XL •
• • 00000000
- 
RAF Of I icer Lee Is Missing
Good \yews For German Airmen
London, -The casualty list said
simply:
-MLssing-Lee, flying officer, R.
H. A. D. 8 0., D. F. C., 33Z1.18 ."
His name was Dickie Lee, a blond,
smiling kid of 22 who looked like a
collar ad and flew like the devil.
The son of a World War airman,
Dicitie was a flight lieutenant and
the hero of a hundred news stories
telegraphed by American cOrre-
spondents who met him at the air-
field near Lillie in France last fall.
Until now they couldn't use his
name because of censorship.
When he flew out to fight the
Germans and ,didn't come back
Britain's Royal -Air Force lost one
of Its most brilliant pilots.
In less than a year he had be-
come something of a legend.
The king awarded him the Dis-
tinguished Service Order and the
Distinguished Flying Cross in June
after he had shot down close to
50 Nazi planes.
But that was only part of the
Lee story. A good-natured youth,
he liked to sing "Frankie and John-
nie," "Cayse Jones" and other rol-
licking songs. He twice was cap-
tured and twice escaped.
Once he got away by disguising
himself as a French peasant and
slipping through the German lines.
The second time, as he put it, he
Just walked away "while there was
a hell of a strafe going on."
He could do almost anything with
a plane. He trained like a fighter,
watched his weight like an actress





You never know when a twisting tornado will
conic along to wreck your property-but you can al.
ways be sale by having your property protected by












TO SET A TABLE YOUR
FRIENDS ICU ADMIRE. 
ANDENVY THIS EASY
KROGER WAY •
1.11111kr1 ALL YOU HAVE TO 00 TO GET row
 complete oleo, Wynn., 0.11
ass% Ow. 'Fi;ecele" psi+em Ail Ow 
ye- Ceerf.f.cato god owl berm
plitir• as K ea
ch ?Si perches* eonI •c•i••  Show 
CarfAcato.
When 6,01 1.0 hoe it iv ledi tbe 
smell cook wooers, e•opeOgni and ogled
asp t..• plor4e.. 
A,d •• • C.o.,. ef ••
•,..1
NSW 








101111 COM 10.4/4 VO 111100PI
C1 ,C) nye
Nee eK•11110001111 POW- t e•reelse 
1 40  Kau.
HEAD
GIANT
Preserving Pears, real nice, bushel - 69e
YELLOW.M1u1IMIrt0e) 10 lbs. - 29e
Red Potatoes (washed) Idaho, 10 lbs. 23c
ORANGES, Calif. Sunkist, dozen - - lie
LETTUCE Juicy Mexican LIMES













CABBAGE, firm heads, pound - - 24c
FRESH COCANUTS, each - - -
CELERY, nice stalk, each - - - 6c
AVONDALE
IFILOURs.PRI:ri nig2 Sacb lc.62
VANILLA WAFERS. 2 pounds - - -25c
Mll.K,`C. Club, 4 tall or 8 small cans 25c
CORN FLAKES 3 large 13 oz. boxes 25e
Strimgheart Dog Food, 16-Oz. can - - ie
A vom la le Peaches. No.24 can, 2 for 23e
-CLOCK- White or Wheat
BREAD, 2 long loaves - - 15c
Camay, P'olive, Lux, Llfebuoy
Soap 3 bars 18e




Lb. l5c -:; 39e
SPOTLIGHT
FRENCH, lb. - - - 1854e
COUNTRY CI.I
lb. - - - - 224e
PURE 8-lb. Carton 55e
LARD, 4 lb. carton 28c
1Fruit Cocktail Dill Pickles
I ‘11.,
1 1Ni 10C 1A°R1" 35c
RACKERS, 2 ixmnd box - - - 15e
Peanut BUTTER. qt. 19e--- pt. 10e
Salad Dressing. Country Club. pt. 15e
atermelons, nice size, each 10c
Pork & Beans, 3 tall cans 234'
P1 
NEAppLE (Sliced or Crushed ) r'Can ay






t M & HAMMER SODA. 7 boxes - 25c
t X PAPER (125 ft. roll) each -- 12k
Fix SWATTERS. each - - - -
I EGAR
I 'anon Jug - - - - 17.-
‘11 •ITARD
0.hilart Jar - - - - 10r
I 11RAX
l'int 1 Or-Quart 19c
G or OCTAGON
'OAP, 7 giant bars 2
5c
KROGER
4 :wady Bars, 2 for - Sc
TEt PITI:IIER
Large size, each - 15c
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE. lb. - - - 25e




PRUNES, can - - 5e
•
FRESHER and BETTER MEA TS ---
Smoked Bacon Bellies, lb.- 121e
SALT MEAT, D. S. Butts, lb.-7c





Pure Pork SAUSAGE, lb. - 15e,
BEEF ROAST 
THICK RIB, lb. - - - 19e
BRISKET, lb. ----12%
STEAK-Round or Loin, lbw. 39c
FRYERS, full dressed, lb. - 29C
PICNICS, smoked, lb.-- - - 15e-
PORK CHOPS 
CENTER CUTS, lb. - 25e
END CUTS. lb. - - -19.
SUCED HAMS 
CENTER CUTS, lb.
END ClUTS,A. - -
ACCIPT THIS AMAZING GUAlt‘AIST6
BUY any Kroger Item LIKE It aswell., better. OR
portion is WOW cameleer and we will replace it FRES
any other broad weasel et the maw his.. regardless aria.
..„;;;:„..7,:::,, :,=. 11W111•0111111111ese•
35.
- •
414
•
